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CentraVsMusicMan ends leadingrole
by Bill Lipsky
from Central Today
It may be impossible to think of
Elle.n sburg without its spring breeze and
fall rodeo, and nigh as difficult to envision
Central witt iut Wayne Hertz.
But thafs the pr~spect facing· the
college community with the pfanned
retirement this year ·of Dr. Hertz, the
36-year chairman of the music department.
Wayne "Pappy" Hertz has played a big
role i!1 college, community and Northwest
music circles ever since his arrival on
campus back in 1938.
His professional achievements and
personal honors are numerous. -And his
presence at the college has been felt in a
very real way by thousands of students -even second generation students whose
parents had been members of Hertz.
choirs.
Already· recognized officially by the '
college for his worth to the institution, Dr.
Hertz was the first and only person to
have a building named after him while ~till
active as a faculty member. The Hertz
Music Building will continue to remind the
college community of his contributions. ~
A more personalized honor is being
planned, however.
Scheduled for May 25 is Wayne Hertz
Day, a campus "happening" designed to
spotlight Central feeling about the veteran music educator.
Alumni will have an active part in the
retirement observance. George Ice, the
Music Alumrii president, already is
contacting as many music graduates as
possible, hoping to have them on campus
May 25.
· The big day will be highlighted by a
concert performance by the college's band
and orchestra and choir. In addition, an
alumni choir is to be formed -- with a
special rehearsal that forenoon -- to take
part in the evening concert.
There also will be special dedication and
unveiling ceremonies in the afternoon for
a picture of Wayne Hertz in Hertz Music
Hall.
Dr. Hertz, unflappable as.- ever, is
looking forward to retirement but his
friends know that doesn't mean inactivity.
He plans to do a little traveling and
relaxing but not to stop working and
involving himself in the many acitivities
which have drawn his attention.
His 36 years in Ellensburg have been
irrevocably tied 'but not limited t~ music.
Hertz is an avid golfer, hunter and
fisherman. And he's been an active and
regionally recognized membiar of the
Rotary Club for those 3Q years.
Ellensburg and Central have changed
since Wayne Hertz arrived in 1938 with a
fresh master of · music degree from
Northwestern University and five years
experience as vocal music supervisor for
the West Aurora P.ublic Schools in Illinois.
The · Central student · body numbered
only about 500 then and there were only
four music faculty mem}_;)ers, including
· Hertz.

·Numbers of students have increased
tremendously since then; ..the music
department facluty has grown to 21.
Equipment available to instructors and
students has increased and improved.
But the music hasn't changed much.
"M~sic -- fundamentally and basically.doesn't change," Dr. Hertz said. "What
you do with it changes."
Even with those alterations, music ·has
cycles of a~tention and popul~rity, Dr.
Hertz indicated.
"Just look. We've 'discovered' jazz
again," he noted.
•
As proud today of his students as he '
was 36 years . ago, Dr. Hertz firmly
believes that a music student is, generally,
"a cut above" many others who have not
had music exposure. He sees music as an
important part of man's basic drive to
'
enlighten and better himself.
Dr. Hertz, a staunch defender of the
/ arts, expressed his views recently in a
departmental news letter about a current
controver·sy dealing with college entrance
requirements. In part they read:

Wayne Hertz Ody
"For the past 36 years students at Centr&I have had the privilege of learning from
a true, veteran music educator, Dr. Wayne Hertz.
"A grateful. college co~unity and preaent and _former music students have
chosen the _occasion of his retirement to pay tribute to his long association with the
school:
"Dr•.Hertz has shown a deep dedication to his profes~iOn, the arts and the students
of the state which dese..Ves statewide recognitio~.
"Therefore, I, Daniel J. Evans, governor of the State of Washington, do hereby
proclaim Saturday, May 25, 1974 as
WAYNE HERTZ DAY
in Washington State."

"I have read studies dating back as long
as 20 years ,ago that there is no
prescribed, definite pattern of high school
subjects that can be used as predictors for
success in college. Probably the best
predictor is the pattern of habits that a
student has developed through high
school.
If a student has a pattern of 'belonging'
consistently through - high school in a
definite direction (example: He has been a
solid, contributing member of a band or
orchestra or choir or · drama or a~t or
athletics, etc.; he, for the most part, will
have developed habits which will continue
in high education. Add to this pattern the
statistic that the arts (l.ttract the talented
and most often the. bright student, then
we must acknowledge the persistent
participation may be an excellent predictor."
Not only doe·s Dr. Hertz wholeheartedly
support such activities in' high school, he
has helped to upgrade them. And he feels
that the quality of music instruction alone
in public schools has improved over the
years.
Some of that improvement in Northwest schools 'can be attributed to the
hundreds of music teachers who have
been graduated from Central during the
past 36 years. In addition to those
unknown numbers of teachers influenced
by Dr. Hertz and his staff, there are .at
least 25 music faculty members in
Washington and· Oregon community colleges wh~ were educated at Central.
As dedicated as Dr. Hertz is, he's quick
with a quip and fast to note a humorous
angle in support of his work. H~ claims to
haye spotted a scrawled pencil notation on
a music building wall which· said: "The
graffiti in Hertz Hall is inferior." .That
comment had been answered by another
which said: "We have better things to do."
That "better things to do" attitud~ has
typified Dr. Hertz' 36 years at Central.
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Trustees CJpprOve tu it ion increase for .n ext year
-· _

·by Bi!l Whiting
..
A four dollar· quarterly increase in. fees
full-time studeri~ ~ing· next fall was
authorized Friday night by the
Board of Trustees. However,
before the trustees began sche-·
duled business Fritz Ruben, a
member of the Veterans Student
Union interupted the meeting to
present what he called their case.
Ruben told the board that if ·
the college increased the number
of veterans enrolled, it would
become eligible for $35,000 of
federal funds. He said that the
veterans bad been told to go else·~

for

where for their funds by ·the
Joint Student Fees Committee
and that elsewhere meant the
trustees.
· The Veterans Student Union
bypassed normal channels to the
trustees. Dr. Edward Harrington, college vice-president, said
his office was not approached by
any veterans group concerning
funds. Dr. Harrington reviews
the Joint Student Fees budget
and can make suggestions to the
committee.
After the .veterans presented
their case th~ meeting got under-

way with the business <?f tuition
increase.
The increase brings the college's student fees to the maximum set by the State Legislature and corresponds now to the
totals charged at other public,
four-year colleges in -Washington.
Central was the last of the
state colleges to increase its fees
to the $95.50 quarterly total, according to Vice President Stan
Bohne.
Necessitated because of overall operatin9 cost inc:r:-eas~s, the
fee hike is expected to generate

New programs needed · for Central
President Brooks opened the
faculty meeting at 4:06 ·p.m. on
Tuesday May 14 to an audience
of well over iOO people. "We
should be cautiously · optimistic
about the future of Central," said
Brooks. "The worst fear is that
you will relax. We need extra
acceleration."

an approximate $59,000 irr- addiCreston, however, will be retional -revenue in. 1974-75. The hired next year on a part-time
added revenue will enable the basis.
college to free some funding for . The resignations of five faculty
certain student activities such as members also was accepted.
Leaving the college are Kenmusic, art, drama and athletics.
The retirement of two well- neth Berry, education; Douglas
education;
Lyndon
known faculty members was Burron,
accepted "with deep appreciation Duke, sociology; Mary Ellen
for their past services" by the Hornstra, home economics, and
board of trustees. Due to step Marcelle Straatman, home econdown from a 27-year career at omics.
the college is Linwood E.
Delayed until the board's next
"Monte" Reynolds, associate pro- meeting, expected May 31, was .
fessor of physical education, and action on faculty promotions and
Paul Creston, professor of music several Affirmative Action policy
and composer-in-residence.
propo,sals.
· /

say~

Brooks

Enrollment projections are rel- · ton's four year colleges. There decline in the last ten yers, with
atively good for four year will be a great deal of competi- a 2.4 per cent decline in elemencplleges between 1972 and f 982 tion," President Brooks stated. tary school children.
there shQuld be a 6 per cent "We will have to extend our
Where Central's problem aincrease in BA degrees and a 3 efforts to off-campus students," rises is that "We have a higher
per cent increase in graduate he added.
percentage of people going into
degrees.
Some statistics delivered by teacher education than the other
"Central will have the hardest ' President Brooks indicated that · schools. There is definitely going
time staying alive of all Washing- there has been an_ 11 . per cent to be a decline in the need for
teachers and this decline may
come on stronger," Brooks added.
"Because we are heavily oriented towards teacher ed, the first
S~MMER
TE~!
thing we have to do is to
maintain the best teacher ed in
the state. Graduates should be
prepared to do other thing&
besides teaching. We have to
1 & 2 BEDROOM FURNISHED APARTMENTS
make sure they are versatile and
this all comes back . to our
programing," Brooks emphasized. He went on to say "We are
overdependent on teacher education compared to the other state
colleges and we certainly cannot
depend on teacher education to
be the livelihood . of this college.
"We better make new· programs. Other schools are scrambling for new progra1.I1s. New
programs may require new courses. There will hay~ to be new
processes for adapting new cour)--~>'>:
ses into our programs," . Brooks
·-

SUMMER SCHOOL APARTMENTS
AT

RA

H~ted Swimming Pool
AIR-CONDITIONED

• BASKETBALL COURTS
• BAR-B-QUE AREAS
• PICNIC TABLES
• BADMINTON
BALL
-·• VOLLEY
CROQUET

--\ ---

Walnut North
925-2725 1901 N · Walnut

·1

1
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Welcome Students
For Trop•cal Fish and
Aquarium Supplies
Come To

Overton's
Tropical Fish
925-9166 '

Blocks from Campus-

Now accepting reservatiqns for fall quarter.
·
. Ask about our lower lease rates.

Louted 2 Miles North Of
Old V1nt11e H'way On Wilson Creek Road

1

added. "There will be no duplica- ting of programs in colleges so
students · will be choosing colleges on the basis of their
programs. We hope to shift
people as well as positJ~ns and to
retrain people for new positions."
"It will definitely be to our
advantage to add new programs programs that are not the same
as 'other colleges." President
Brooks mentioned some excellent departments that could be
expanded such as anthropology,
allied health field, Technology
Program and o.ur Public Service
Program.
"The est;:!.blishment of new
departments will benefit existing
departments." "As far as .t eacher
education is concerned, we must
maintain leadership in this field,..said President Brooks.
"Graduate education is going
to grow in the next ten years," he
added.
"I really feel we are making
progress - but we have a long
way to go - we must diversify for
o_u r own good and strengthen our
present · programs, as well as
·keep up with what is going on in
higher education," Brooks sa!d.
"In Apr'il we had an enrollment
surge but to attract a greater
number of students. In the
recent past art, sociology and
psychology have had ·a large
following but it is hard to say
how the trends will change,"
Brooks conclude..d.
Dr. Harrington urged that
"either we have a college and
stick together or we don't have a
college."

FEAST YOUR EA~S!

"THE PRIME RIB SYSTEM"
We call this our "PRIME RIB AT PUPpYFOOD PRICES" system,
because it is quite literally a feast for ears at a modest pFice! The
speakers are ADVENT /2's, each with a heavy-duty woofer and two.
tweeters for high power handling capability and accurate sound.
The receiver, the HARMAN/KARDON 330B, has plenty of power
[20 watts RMS], provision for two sets of speakers, tape_deck plus a
second playback deck, and of course a fine am-fm tuner section.
The GARRARD 42M turntable, with gentle, viscous-damped
cueing,_will handle your records quietly and gently, and the SHURE
M75S cartridge will reproduce all the sound in the recorded groove.
All in all, this is a very well-balanced ~ystem. It would be a good
value at its retail price of $410. ·

The STEREOCRAFT. price-just

c;~
ll'Rkardon)

3·4000

EREDmAn
408 North Pearl
·Ellensburg

. 925-2830
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For those students who missed the Third
World Arts Workshop Festival we offer these •
selected photqs from last week's · nationally
prominant gathering of artists and writers.
According to Alex Kuo, festival director, "The
entire program of events went beautifully
·except for the lack of support and participation on the part of Central students and faculty.
But that was more than made up for by the
people that came from Seattle, Tacoma, Yakima
and other cities across the State. You can bet
that an event of this nature will never be held on
the Central Campus again."
Featured on this page are, to the immediate
right, Phil George, American Indian, decked out
in all of his traditional Nez Perce Tribal Regalia.
He studied at the Institute of American Indian
Arts in Spokane. After doing a two year term in
So·uth Vietnam, he published his most renowned
work, Whispering Wind'. His contribution to the
Festival consisted of participating in the
workshops and giving public readings of his
poetry during one of the evening sessions.
At bottom left, husband of featured artist Mei
Berssenbrugge talks with a student during one
of the ·workshops.
In the bottom right hand corner Frank Chinn,
poet ,and playwrite, jokes with the ·audience.
Chicken-Coop Chinaman and The Year of the
Dragon are two of his most well known .works.
In spite of the disappointing turnout by local
people, the show must be termed a big success.
Each of the thirteen artists participating
conducted academically accredited workshops
during the week and also made special public
appearances d-µring the six evening sessio~s.
The Third World Arts Workshop Festival was
funded by a grant from the National Endowment for the Arts.

Third World Arts
·Workshop Festival
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Resolution to fire assistants fails
A resolution calling .for ASC President Pat
Reiley to fire his two Administrative Assistants,
Steve Haas ancf Bill Gillespie, was introduced at
the .regular Monday night ASL meeting. The
resolution failed.
ASL member Scott ,Lewis introduced the
meas.u re, saying that something had to be done.
He said that Haas and Gillespie "had to be held
accountable for their actions" as political
appointees. The two were cited by Lewis as
having, on. three public occasions, "made
irresponsible and unbecoming remarks."
Lewis said that Haas in an earlier ASL meeting, said in regard to budgetary decision, that
students as a whole should not be allowed to
vote- because "if you let them vote we'll all be out
of jobs." He later said to five interested students
at a recent ASL finance committee meeting that
they were "ignorant." (Se~ story, this paper.)

The two responded to the attack by saying
Lewis had taken what they'd said out of context.
Haas maintained that he'd continue to say what
he pleased.
-,
Pat Reiley, present at the m.eeting, said
n~h~~
. The resolution was put to vote after several
ASL members told Haas and. Gillespie that
while they' wouldn't vote to have them fired,
they felt a reprimand was due.
The resolution went down to defeat with only
Lewis, it's sponsor, voting for it.
.
Lewis predicted beforehand that his would
prooably be the lone vote. "I just want it on the
record," said Lewis, "One of the foremost of my
obligations as a student legisla.tor is to keep-the
· student· government students pay for clear of
those who simultaneously s~t on the payroll and
insult thei~ employer."

Studerlts told they 'are ignorant'
by Scott H. Lewis
A group of five students, responding to the
editorial about a statemen~ by presidential assistant Bill Gillespie in last week's Crier, attended
a crucial .finance meeting last Thursday night, to
be "told we are ignorant."
Earlier in .the week, Gillespie, an appointed
official receiving $150 told CRIER Editor Bill·
Whiting, "F---the students, who cares what t;_hey
want?" Under the Reiley proposal, Gillespie and
Haas would be hired for the summer quarter to,
among other things, put out a student handbook,
calendar and arrange for next year's Speaker's
' Bureau events.
One of the students induced into attending the
meeting was Bob McDougall, a former ASL and
RHC representative. He continually pressed
Steve Haas as to why so much money was asked
for salaries ("We could get about that same
amount ebewhere.") and why other students
weren't qualified to do the job.
John Presson, one person who will be attending summer quarter and reportedly offered to
do the same job Haas and Gillespie want to do ..
But he says he'll do it for $125 a month.
Haas told the probi~g McDougall that Ase
executive vice president Presson and other
students weren't as qualified and would have to
be taught what to do. "And then there's a 90 per
cent chance that it wouldn't get done right," he
said.
ASC President Reiley confirmed his assistant's remarks.
"We went to the meeting because of the
CRIER editorial and because:of ~he fact that the
ASC is always asking students to get involved,"
McDougall said. "We tried to tell them what we
thought and we got told that we were ignorant."
Others in the student group, Anne Halvorsen,
Roberta Knapp, Patty Elefritz and Linda Dolan,
reflected McDougall's statem~nt. The group
expressed . dissatisfaction that the president
wanted to a~point two students to do, for a total

.
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editor: bill whiting
.
cx:lvertisi1g 963- 1726
production manager: liz whiting
news editor: rik dalvit '
.
as~ociate news editor: scott lewis
copy editor: mary reimie
photography editor: brian pugnetti
sports editor: rafael gonzales .
advertising: tom shapler, jim · fout~, diana shapl~y
classified advertismg: vicki lance
· business manager: sue mcbride
secretary: kathy kilgore
layout: kathleen meighan
catalog: bill kirby
.
reporters: robert butterick, gaylis -1inville, lisa fisher; dave eHord,
. . dave schell, cathy bradshaw, david wasse~, jack
southern,· byron vandergrift, marte chapman,
.
mike reichert
·
coov readers: .ianis -tay1or,- jackie h1lmphries, byron akita
photographer: peter b. mead
·
typesetters: teresa mesplie, julie klamm
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The newspaper of Central Washington State College published.
of $800 a month, work students would look at
weekly during the acad~mic year except registration, vacation,s and
two or three times then discard, "And to get
the
final week of each quarter. Views expressed are those of stuthat they slash the speaker's budget," said
dents, staff and editors not necessarily of Central Washington State
Linda Dolan. "Listening .to Leo Buscaglia last
College_. Advertising material presented does not imply endorseweek will have a lasting impression on me. This
ment. · Mail subscription price: $1 per quarter or $3 per year;
other stuff won't."
·
payable to the ·campus Crier, CWSC, Ellensburg, WA 98926.
The high salaries asked by the two especially
S~cond class postage paid, Ellensburg, WA 98926.
irked some students. · "John Presson (formerly
ASB president at YVC) doesn't seem to know
.anything," according to them (Reiley and his
•
assistants), "but Gillespie who was at Green
River, knows it all."
"Haas is just following in Ferguson's footsteps," said another student. She continued to
The. next issue ,of the Campus Crier will have a new and different
say that the people who are in ASC stay in ASC,
look. Rik Dalvit the new editor w:ill redesign the paper to look more
and newcomers "can go to Hell."
1
One other co~ed volunteered her reaction to
like a magazine.
student governmental process after being
The name plate ' will loose the old de~ign for a newer and more
re-buffed at the committee meeting. "Student
progressive
script face. Th~ word Crier. will become more distinct
government? That's a dictatorship!"
and larger, dropping the word Campus.
McDougall had asked 'YhY student officials
Th_e paper will become departmentalized into areas of administracouldn't work for less, perhaps tuition. He was
told that is illegal.· But it is done in several
tion, clubs and organizations, entertainment, ASC news and sports.
community colleges~
. Advertising rates will increase in the fall along with the adverti.sing /
The group, upset by· their treatment by the
format. Reporters will be paid about $10 a week depending oirthe
committee, -mulled the question whether or not
amount of work done.
they should start an impeachment campaign.
Dalvit pains to rely heavily on graphics to carry the paper .into
They decided they wouldn't have time before
the_quarter ended.
.
. , magazine fgrmat. Consistency and regularity are, according to
Arlen James, chairman of the committee, ~aid
Dalyit, i1!1portant factors.
that although he wouldn't say sp~cifically what
went on behind the closed doors when they went
into executive session, he thought the group was
faij)y treated.
He said that the vote to ratify the president's
budget was unanimous, although · it was not
asked that the ASL, who will vote on it next
accept it without change.
Jam es said that he thinks the group misinterpreted Haas when he called them _ignorant.
Impeachment ·
He said that McDougall was given free-rein by
the chair to question _Haas and Reiley, although
he didn't have to let him speak .

Anew look c.o m1ng
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I-Letters

.. -

to these scholarships. There has

can't be taught.
been no notice in the Crier for
4. If journalists search for
the last three quarters regarding truth, newspapers as their organ
the scholarships. The majority of of communication should be
Business Department students expected to print the truth.
are not aware of the availability Which truth? I think it is safe to
of these scholarships. The Finan- - assume that althoµ.gh there may
cial Aid Offices has not and has be many opinions on a given
never had these forms. The subject there is only one truth.
secretary of the business depart· If this is so then Dalvit's
ment
did
not
even
know
about
statement
that "the newspaper
To the editor: ·
those forms. None of the club should be on an adversary
This letter is in reference to
the opinion in the May 16 edition officials have any forms availa- r·elatiohship with everyone"
ble. Not even a sample form.
seems to imply that newspapers
concerning Gillespies' comments
It
would
be
rash
to
say
that
are
in sole possession of truth. To
on students.
these scholarships have been clarify, I am assuming that since
As I understand it, the position
improperly handled but it is newspapers search for truth they
of ombudsman exists for the
purpose of helping students evident that the Business anQ. are adverse to falsity. If this
Economics Club has failed to assumption holds up then falsity
when they have a hassle with the
handle this matter in an open and is equated with adversary,
administration. It seems to me
equal manner. It is hoped that in everyone is an adversary, everythat it is the height of irresponsithe
future the Business and one is equated with"falsity and
bility for such a person to have
Economics
Club will show itself truth becomes what the newspathat attitude. His "f---- the
to be more organized and more pers say it is. This is a dangerous
students" statement smacks of
the Nixon administration's atti- responsible in the matters in philosophy.
Hopefully Dalvit's journalistic
tude toward th~ American peo- handling those scholarships.
Ramon
R.
Mercado
ability
and professionalism will
ple.
improve with the added responsiIf this was an accurate quote, I .
bility of editor-in-chief. That
urge that Gillespie be immediateremains to be seen, but I
ly {ired--as an appointed official.
personally doubt it.
Surely this can be done. If
Randy McSmith
student government is anything
but a farce prove it and kick the
bum out!
Bill Hattersley
Student

Student
urges
firing

Prevent
another
ripoff
To the editor:
There is a situation developing
on this campus that students
should be made aware of. The
Student Health Center has not
received any funds from the JSF
for next year. With increased
costs, this means that all in-patient services will be eliminated.
The Health Center will no lon·ger
be open for emergencies at night.
The 250 night emergencies they
treat each month will have to go
to the hospital.

HAIR
DESIGNE,RS

Dalvit's
abilities
'Sugarplum'
questioned
symposium
Scholarships
opposed
improperly
handled

To the editor:
R~: The appqintment of Rick
Dalvit to the position of ed.itor-inchief of the Crier.
1. This appointment should To the editor:
Beware students, faculty and
make it clear t6 ·all that the Crier
is not "a closed society." Obvious- residents of Ellensburg, a sinisly journalistic abilities and writ- ter plot has unfolded in 9ur fair
ing skills above a mediocre. high community. Under the guise of a
' school level are not criteria for three day "Caring" symposium,
To the editor:
the sweet tongued honeymongThe Business and Economics editor-in-chief.
Club offers a number of scholar2. If "journalism is one human ers of the world have descended
ships to needy students of the endeavor that searches for the upon us to drain our brains of
Business Department each quar- truth" and journalism is prac- thought and turn them into
ter when money is available. The ticed by 'r eporters, it follows that -honey. They dream of melting
number of scholarships has .been reporters should search for the our valuable, well developed
gray matter into pools of sticky,
about ten. Eac,h scholarship is truth. ·
If the ·above holds up then amber sweetness. Why else
usually worth $150. The money
for these scholarships comes - Dalvit either does .not search would they subject us fo 37 hours
from the various activities of the deeply enough, he is an exception of John Denver reruns?
·
Business a·nd Economics Club.. ie to the above, he is too biased to
For three days our intellectual
.. selling fruit baskets etc. The bother with truth or reporters community was turned into a
money is disbursed under the can search for the truth but they sugar plum wonder world and
auspicies of the Financial Aid are not compelled legally or the campus was covered by an
Offices. That office· only judges morally to print it. For example, oozing sticky sweetness. Needthe finaneial need of the appli- "Pysch's mice encounter cruel, less to say the footing was· treacant according to his record.
short life cycle endillg in inciner- cherous. We witnessed scores of
Forms to apply to the scholar- ator (Crier, Feb. 28, 1974)."
starry-eyed youth swept away in
ships are available oniy from the
3. The article cited above is a the amber tide of golden goo.
Business and Economics Club. At ·good example of yellow journal- There was no solid or substantial
the present time there are no ism and muckraking. If this is an material in sight, the merchants
forms available since the scholar- example of Dalvit's journalism · of ooze held sway.
then it not . only_ supports his
High priests of the honey cult,
ships have already been granted.
There ·are several important
contention that "the attitude of a we've. seen through your sticky
journalist is something you can't plot.
·
issues here. First, there has
been little or no publicity given teach" but that journalism per se
Name withheld by request

FARM FRESH MILK

s·

·

HALF GALLON ·

7· ft

Snyders Bread, Walkers Farm Fresh Egg•, :autter, Ice Cream.
Everything To Suit Your Daily Dair, Needs.

OPEN 4:00 to 7 PM·DAILY FOoo STAMPS -ACCEPTED
419 W. 15th Ave.

8 blocks west of the Pavilion

If a student happens to be too.
sick to stay in the dorm but not
sick enough to go to the hospital,
they can now stay in the Health
Center for free. Each year the
Health Center has approximately
783 students as in-patients. If
they were to go the hospital, as
they will have to next year, the
same service will cost them over
$78,300. The Health Center also
provides physical therapy services: whirlpool baths, ultrasound treatments, etc. Now they
are free of charge. Next year
they will not be free. Fellow
students, we are being ripped off
again! Don't let this happen. Call
or write President Brooks, the
Board of Turstees, anybody you
can think of that might be able to
bring pressure to bare.
Fredrick R. Hall
. [more letters on page 17}

"NATURALLY"

A cool, easy-care
cut for summer...

508 East 3rd
962-2550

FORMULATED
ESPECIALLY

FOR
MEN'S

HltR

A DRINK WARMS UP Daryl Finch after theKennedy Hall Raft Race_last Saturday. It's a long, long .way to Tipperery, when you're starting from the Yakima River.

/

Homemade oil drum craft wins
trophy for 'funkiest craft' as 78
participate in Kennedy river race
Rubber rafts, inner tubes,
homemade canoes and a collection of oil drums made up the
field in Kennedy Hall's Raft
and/or Floating Object race held
last Saturday.
A total of 78 participants in
over 30 floating objects competed in the race from the Thorp
Bridge to the landfill area, stated
Brian Dale, head judge for the

Graduation
Gifts
Graduation Cards
.By ,___,f ..

.. a5!,; . .
Vl~cY~~
The Fresh Idea Company ..•

event. In addition several hundred people watched the event
from the shore.
Winners in the fifth annual
race are listed below with either
the name of the participant or
the team captain.
Inner tubes: 1st place male,
Scott Stohr; 1st place femaie
Ellen Walker, 2nd place Patti
~D~a~d and 3rd Sally Thomp-

• Youth Card Sales
• Youth Fare Tickets
• Eurail Passes
• Britra i I Passes .

OSTRANDER'S
DRUG FOURTH AND PINE

.·ALL AIRLINES
REPRESENTED
434 North Sprague 925-3167

son. Fast homemade: 1st place
Dave Hurst, 2nd Mike Taylor,
3rd Coe Linder. Slow home built:
1st place Bob Swan. River Raft:
1st place male;· Marc Spidelborg
2nd Rodan, 3rd Pat Runyon. 1st
place female Ellen Dickens 2nd
Jody Sandvig and 3rd Jaime
Carlson. ~·acuity and staff; 1st
Jack Mangrum, 2nd Wen dell
Hill.
The traveling dormitory trophies were won by Hitchcock
Hall in ,the female class and
retained by North Hall in the
male category. A trophy for the
"funkiest craft" was won by Bob
Swan and his collection of oil
drums.
Dale urged any of the winners
who did not pick up their award
to do so at the ·office in Kennedy
Hall.
.

8mm film
festiva:I Friday ·

CASH
FOR

BOOKS

Convert Books into Cash
with no hassel
at Jerrol's.
We .will buy back
textbooks and
paperbacks.

~~====~~~~

a - 10 Weekdays_ ·

·OPEN 7 . DAYS A WEEK 10· - 10- weekends

The second Washington State
Student Film Festival will be
held on May 24 and 25 at the
Science Theatre, Pacific Science
Center, in the Seattle Center. It _
is sponsored by the Washington
Association for Educational Communication and Technology and
partially supported by the Washington State Arts Commission.
The festival program will include
a showing of the award-winning
8mm films · made by students
ranging from elementary school
age through college. Screenings
will begin at 8:30 p.m. each
evening. Willard Hatch, special
projects, KOMO-TV, will be the
master of ceremonies both
nights.
The admission charge is $1 for
adults and 50 cents for children .
twelve and under. To purchase
tickets by mail, write or call Ann
McLean, Issaquah Senior High,
700 Second SE, Issaquah, Washington 98027, telephone: EX
2-6418 or they may be picked up
· in person at Alpha Cine Laboratory, 1001 Lenora Avenue, Seattle. Make checks payable to
Washington S~te Student Film
· Contest. Tickets will also be
available at the door.
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ASL okays /lS::_ budget request;
Reiley allocated $ lO,000 for use
A budget of over $18,000, designed to run the ASC for the
next year was approved at last
·
Monday's ASL meetmg.
Over $10,000 of the overall
budget is allocated to the ASC

president for various uses, ineluding salaries, travel and membership in the National Student
Association.
'Reiley has virtual autonomy
over his budget and can spend °'

I
Budget Cu"t-unhealthy· "or
s. .udent Hea Ith Center
1

~I

by Rik Dalvit .
An unhealthy cut of $20 to
25,000 to the Student Health
Center's budget may give students extra incentive -to stay well .
next year.
Students may be charged next
year for services the Center now
offers free. Charges may be
raised on services that now have
a nominal charge to "generate
revenue" to make up for the cut.
The $20 to 25,000 cut to the
Health Center is a result of a
$55,000 cut to Student Services.
This division of the college funds
the Health Center as well as Financial Aids, Placement, Counseling and Testing, services, the
Educational Opportunities Program and the Admissions and
Registrar's Office.
One cure for the cut was denied when the Center's application
to receive Joint Student Fees
was turned down by the Joint

Student Fees Committee. "Revenue can come from other areas,"
.
the committee said.
Those "other areas" will be
students. "We will probably start
charging more," says Dr. David
Lundy, head of the Health
Center. This will be done to
maintain emergency and inpatient service. "Laboratory and
x-ray cost will probably be raised
to match charges of other hospitals and clinics. Students will probably be charged for such things
as allergy shots and application
of casts, services which are now
free,''Dr.Lundysaid. "The five
dollar deductible charge per student a quarter for laboratory.
fees will definitely be dropped,"
he said.
"The last thing we want to do
is chMge students to see the
doctor'' said Lundy. "But the cut
will make us raise charges in
other areas."

WHEELS a= N\/lN

the $10,752 any way he pleases.
The only watchdog on the President's budget is the ASL, which
can freeze it if they wish. This
h
has been done only once in t e
recent past.
The rest of the money was distributed among social activities
($5000) the executive vice-president ($2318) and the administravice-president. ($430).
·tive
There was a preliminary ASL
Finance Committee meeting last
Thursday, which ironed out the
budget for ASL approval. The
only controversy at the meeting
was a $400 monthly salary that
Bill Gillespie and Steve Haas will
be paid to run the ASC office this
summer. Haas said that should
he receive that salary, he would
hire another person .out of his
salary to help . out.
Several students and an ASL ·
legislator were unhappy about
the sum to be paid the two.
"The said thing is," said legislator Scott Lewis, "that John
Presson offered to do the work
it's going to take Haas and
Gillespie to do and for $125 a
month." The legislator continued
that the ASL is powerless to stop
the expediture "short of freezing
Reiley's budget."
"That won't happen," he said.
"Haas and Gillespie have been
around too long to do anything
about it.

NYLON AND LEATHER CLOTHING

MX Roostertail nylon pants $36.95
MX Spaceman leather pants $69.95
Lace-up boots $39.95
DeerskinMXgloves, $10.95

Men crack. Kamola Holl barriers
by Mary L, Rennie
In the age of women's lib, Central next fall will have their own
men's liberation.
Facing the possibility of lowering. e'nrollm~nt, College Housing
officials decided to close several
dorms on Central's campus.
Dorms scheduled to be closed
next year are Courson, Wilson
and Sparks Hall.
In the wake of this, Kamola
Hall, the second oldest building
on campus, will be revised for
co-ed living. The all-female dorm
have to accept male residents.
Thursday night, the Kamola
Hall Council met with the Resident House Council (RHC) to discuss the switch-over. RHC Chairman, Dave Mullis, presented a
new floor plan for the dorm. The
meeting was held at Kamola
Hall.
According to Mullis, there will
be about 84 males versus 102
females living in Kamola fall
quarter. Eacfi floor will be
divided into co-ed living. Mullis
felt that any way the revision
went, there would still be more

will

Vents.hurt, racing shirts $10.95

ELLENSBURG .

females than males in the dorm. college officials. Can Kamol~
women accept men into their
The problem to the switchdorm? Will the men be able to
over is current Kamola resilive there on an equal basis?
dents. Kamola women are uncerCollege officials, operating on
tain about having men in their
guess work, hope so. It just
"Home of the 99' spark plug",
dorm. They also feel they have
depends if men can crack the
certain privileges before new
women's living barrier.
residents. The women objected
to loss of single room occupancy
and felt males should not get
Funnier and Hornier!
rooms they, themselves, already
A collection of prize-winning and
occupy.
specially selected films presented at the Second
Director ~)f Housing Services,
Annual New York Erotic Film Festival.
Jim Hollister told residents there
will be few, if any, single rooms
on campus next year due to the
cut-back in dorms opened.
As to the problem of privileges, Kamola women were given
some things they wanted. But as --one RHC member put it, "most of
what's decided will be chance, a
flip of coin."
Director of Auxiliary Services
Wendell Hill summed up the
main idea. By October everyone
will be moved in," he said. "Hopefully, it won't be girls versus
guys or Kamola versus Courson.
Kamola will consist of Kamola
,
people."
But questions still remain from

Appl_ications ova ilable
for Day Care session
The
Parent
Involvement will be 5 p.m. May 30.
(WCECE) Day · Care, serving Each parent who applies should
children of college students and be prepared to serve several
staff, will open the first session of hours a week as a Day Care aide.
summer school. It will run from Admittance is based on financial
June 20 through J:uly 17. Hours need, with single parent families
will be 7:15 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., given preference. Fees will reMonday through Friday. For main six dollars per week if a hot
summer session the eligible age meal is provided (breakfast and/
of children will be two and a half or lunch) and three dollars per
day if .not.
years (birth certificate required)
The Day Care will move from
through age five before Sept. 11,
present location at Michaelson
its
197 4. The usual age range
109 to' Hebeler 106 before
elegibility to eight years old will summer session begins. Twenty
resume fall quarter.
children may be cared for at any
Application forms will be avail- given time. If openings remain
able May 28 through May 30 at after May 30, a second opportunthe office of the Laboratory ity_to apply will be given on June
School, Hebeler Building Dead- 17, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., again at the·
line for the return of applications Office of the Laboratory School.

HUSQVARNA-YAMAHA
925-9330 Open ti I 7

THE

-BEST OF

THE

ANNUAL

NEW YORK

EROTIC
FILM

FESTIVAL
The Official Judges included:
Al Goldstein, Xaveria Hollander, Holly Woodlawn,
and Terry Southern. Executive Director of
the Festival: Ken Gaul.

SHOWING N\AY23rd & 24th
At 7 and 9 pm , Admission: $1.00
. ,

INCOLORF~RM

A film you won't see on television for a long, long time.
Rated X. Under 17 not admitted.

a
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Religious attitudes
on campus polled
What is the ·religious thinking ness, while 38 per cent felt they
on the college campus today? The knew of a definite solution to this
answer to this question was one problem.
Sixty-three per cent of the
of the purposes of the Nationat
Collegiate Religious Survey, ad- students surveyed believed God ministered by staff and student to be a Supreme Being, Creator;
members of Campus Crusade for 15 per cent were unsure whether
- Christ at Central. Close to 500 or not God exists; two per cent
students have taken the survey did not believe in God; 17 per
this year, ranging in class level cent had a concept of God as an
· from freshman to graduate. •A idea or feeling with three per
person can get an idea of the cent under other categories.
Sixty-three per cent believed
current religious thinking on
campus from the following re- Jesus to be the Son of God, with
the other 37 per cent divided
sults:
Seventy-five per cent had a between saying that He was
definite philosophy of life, with either a man, founder of a church
only 19 per cent living by it all or prophet.
the time.
Campus Crusade for Christ
Ninety-one per cent thought
would like to express their
the basic problem of man stemm- · appreciation to those who have
ed from an internal characterisbeen willing to give their relitic, such as selfishness or greedigious opinions.

-AFTER THE RACE WAS OVER...•Pizza Mia's

bicycle r~y last Saturday went off with a surge

and ended with exhausted bodies resting on the
lawn by Lind Hall.
[photo by Bill Kirby]

RohERT BRucE-TAkEs you
FROM -COURT TO pool iN STylE
iN NEW_"S.NEAkER TRUNks"

:==:

CURVED LEG TRUNKS
SEE YOU THROUGH THE MOST
ACTIVE SPORTS . : . GO
ALONG FOR A QUICK DI p. IN
THE POOL, TOO! (IN QUICK-DRY
POLYESTER/COTTON , THEY
COME IN GREAT SOLID
COLORS, FEATURE
CONTRAST I NG Pl PING,
SNUG-FITTING ELASTIC

~ ~~~SRTgl~~~:~~~EAK~R

~kV ~~~~E~ J.~UNG

MEN

Helpful hints · on
easy' introdudions

1

by Dave EHord
A woman may be considered'
interested in you if she introduces herself by saying "Hello;
I'm easy."
Make your feelings known. If
after watching the game of the
week at the bar a man exclaims: ,
"I love the Seattle Sonics."
Respond by saying "So have I."
A void using the old opening
lines like. . ."Haven't we met
somewhere before" ... and "Were
you ever in . • ." Get right
down to the nitty-gritty by
saying "Your place or mine!"
Pretend you're a movie producer looking for a leading lady

to co-star with Marlon Brando.
Offer to give her l1 screen test tg
make sure she's not allergic to
butter.
·
Strike up a romantic conversation with the lady that attracts
you using moving words like:
"alone," "my place" and "until
your brain falls out.',.
Show your attraction by stirring his drink with your tongue.
In a voice loud enough to be
overheard by the man of your
interest, ask the bartender if
anyone had returned your nyions
from last week.
Make an eye-catching entrance. Give a wino a couple
dollars --- and ride him in.

s

I

SHARE THE RIDE
WITH US THIS
VACATION
AND GET ONTO
A GOOD THING
Us means Greyhound. and a lot of your fellow students
who··are already on to a good thing. You leave when you
like. Travel comfortably. Arrive refreshed and on time .
You'll save money, too. over the increased standby air
fares. Share the ride with us on weekends. Holidays.
Anytime. Go Greyhound.

.1.1Poo/ itu

GREYHOUND SERVICE
TO

.........·.
•'

.. ,. l

_;,···

?

·f

CHARGE ITI
at

l (

DOWNTOWN

ONE- ROUND- YOU CAN
LEAVE
WAY
TRIP

SEATTLE

4.65

8LS5

YAKIMA

1.80

3.45

SPOKANE

3.60

-ii.15

2:30p.m.
3:55p.m. 1:30p.m.
3:45p.m •
3:10p.m.

YOU
ARRIVE "

5i05-p.m.
6:25p.m.
2:25p.m.
4:40p.m.
7:35p.m.

Ask your agent about addit19nal departures ·and return trips .

Buzz and Audrey Wyant
801 Okanogan
925-11?7

Ta Greyhound

. ~ A change for the better .
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·As ·ombudsman, Hanna seeks
town bike routes
Marc Hanna, the college's self appointed
ombudsman ~ith the town, is helping to get bike
paths throughout Ellensburg and the area. In
order to accomplish this task it is important for
students to trace the routes they usually. bike on
the map below.
The city is improving on the streets and wi~h
the main goal of public interest and safety, the
city ·plans to find the main bicycle routes and
obtain funding.Hanna became the ombudsman between the
school and town the beginning of this quarter
when it was mentioned in a political science
course he was enrolled in that the city was

placing a disconnect charge for utilities. Hanna
thought this was aimed primarily at students
and went to the ASC .and discovered there was
not an ombudsman for the town. The ASC gave
him the backing that was needed and he now
fills the position.
For more information or for help with other
matters it is possible to reachHan·n a through the
Political Science department or to contact Bill
Gillespie in the ASC office: Hanna will also be at
home to answer any questions -after 5 p.m. The
address is 1103 E. Capital.
Please mark you routes on the map below and
return it in the box located next to the Crier
boxes.

BICYCLE ROUTE SURVEY

This survey is being conducted by the Ellensburg City Planning
Commission to assist _in determining a city-wide network of bicycle
routes. /
To complete t~e form, please trace out on the map below the most
common route you ride your bike for each of the _following purposes
[whichever apply]: From home to school
F·~om ho'me to stores or other places of business
For recreation [to parks, swimming pool, etc.]

Marc Hanna
Your age-.----....--------- Thank you very much for your·
. cooperation.

/

TER~ACE
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Webster investigates equal opportunity law suits
by Paddy ~· Cottrell
continued.
Procedures for hiring the· new
Webster refused further comDean of 1 Professional Studies, a ment on the specifics of the case
sex discriminaion complaint in but said his report would be sent
the hiring of the Health Center tQ the president in the near
acting director and a formal fUture.
complaint against the Office of
Recommendation for hiring
Staff Personnel have come to the the acting director was made by
attention of Wallace Webster II, Dr. Robert Miller dean of stuCentral's affirmative action di- dent development to Vice-Presirector.
dent for Academic Affairs Dr.
Webster sees himself as an Edward Harrington.
It was·
internal auditor of college per- , forwarded to President James
sonnel practices and procedures. Brooks and finally to the Board of
He is charged with monitoring Trustees.
progress toward equal employHe did add however, "If it is
ment opportunities and admi- found she has been discriminated
nistering a progfam to hire more against, I <will recommend that
women and minorities.
corrective measures be taken in
The affirmative action director the future to prevent that kind of
also investigates individual and discrimination from reoccuring."
,,;Jass action complaints against
"In addition I would recom,lfte college where discrimination mend she be awarded appropriate compensation for her
, has been alledged.
He is currently investigating losses and damages," continues
a sex discrimination complaint that affirmative action director.
If Webster finds she was not
from Dr. Eileen Calkins, staff
physician at th• .Health Center. . discriminated against he would
"Dr. Calkins' complaint alle- recommend in his report that the
dges that her sex weighed case be closed as far as Central is
against her in the decision to hire concerned.
an acting director of the Health
Dr. Calkins would retain the
Center," explained Webster. _ right to appeal her complaint to
"We must review the criterion state and federal agencies stated
used to make that decision and the Central administrator.
the possibility that some criterOf his investigations Webster
ion may have been ·used which says, "They ought to be thorough
should not have been," · he and the recommendations for

~~ BETTER LIFE

~d NATURAL FOODS
Try Somet,hing New!

CAROB KIBBLES
Carob-Covered Raisins and Nu1s

l

~orrective

action should be consistant with federal and state
guidelines."
"If. it appears that we are
white washing these cases, we
would lose our total effectiveness
·and we might as well close this
office."
Of the nine or ten "serious"
cases that have come to the
affirmative action director and
received full investigation he
estimated that 40 per cent have
gone decisively in favor of the
complainant, while in approximately 30 per cent of the cases
some corrective action has been
recommended. The remaining 30
per cent have resulted in a
decision of "no probable cause"
for discrimination.
Webster emphasized- that
compaints did not have to be filed
in his office. A complaintant, who
may file in his own behalf or on
the behaU of an aggrieved
employe or applicant, can file
with the federal HEW Office of
· Civil Rights of the state Office of
Human Rights.
"OncE> a· complaint is .filed with
one of these agencies, it su.bjects
the entire college to a full fledged
review, like the one the UW ·or
Western recently underwent,"
explained the Central administrator.
The UW has been called to
federal court twice to "show
cause" why all its federal funding
should not be terminated because the school wa·s found in
non-complaince with anti-discrimination guidelines.
The affirmative action director
has also been providing some
advise to the search committee
charged with s~lecting three
candida._tes for the Dean · of
Professional Studies vacancy ..
Webster says he never wants to
be placed in the position of
recommending who should be

hired. His job is only to see that
the employment policy and procedures don't constitute illegal
discrimination.
Webster did offer the following· observation that "This particular position is golden opportu- ·
n ity .to begin correcting the
deficiency of women and minorities in key administrative positions."
·
"Whether or not the college
takes advantage of this opportunity is the decision of the
appointing officials and the
Board of Trustees," he continued.
Of the three people
interviewed for the position one
candidate is a Mexican·AJ:'1erican, Dr. Peter Garcia, who is
associate academic vice-president at the University of Utah.
All 18 administrators at Central are white male as are two
other candidates being interviewed for the dean·ship.
A
candidate for the Central administrative position is Dr. James
Erickson, professor of education
at the- University of Wisconsin at
La Crosse.
·
The ' third candidate is Ce'ntral' s own Dr. Conrad Potter,
chairman of the Education Department. One source close to
the _seareh committee claimed
that Dr. Potter may have been
selected for the position before
applications were sent
out.
Another source in the Education
Department asserted that nothing could be further fro~ the
truth and hinted there may even
be some ill-feeling toward Dr.
Potter due to an alledged tendency to "go over people rather
than around them."
Establishing separate goals
and timetables for minority
persons and women will be the
subject of a two day workshop to
be conducted today and tomorrow. by the federal Office of Civil

Rights and the State Higher
Education Personnel Board.
Webster has invited these
agencies to meet with college
personnel who have hiring responsibilities to discuss the legal
and moral obligations of the
college under federal law and
guidelines for affirmative action
hiring recruitment and promotion.
The workshop will take place
in the SUB and Hebeler Auditorium and is aimed at getting
federal input toward ,a revis~d
affirmative action plan which is
due by J unc 30.
According to Webster the
revised plan is an annual occurrence.
Central's affirmative
action plan now in effect is too
vague to meet the standards set
by federal and state guidelines
,
and law.
The case of Staff Personnel
came to Webster attention when
he noticed that more minorities
were bein~g screened out by the
test than non-minorities.
Webster said that this kind of
case "is one function of a true and
genuine
affirmative
action
office"
The college official believes he
has been successful in in~reasing
awareness of affirmative action
and equal opportunities in the
college.
.
Webster said, "This is evident
by the number of ·hiring officials
and supervisors who contact me
before taking. personnel action
rather than after."
"When considering the outside
demands on the college administration, such as law suits and
budget problems, I have received
excellent support from the administrat_ion. This administration
has never attempted to supress a
complaint or condition and. is willing to address the situation .
opeply and above board."
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.MAKE DEAN'·S YOUR
HEADQUARTERS.
For •

Pre-Recorded Tapes

•

Records

•
•
•

Stereos
Needles
Repair Service

DEAN'S
4.17 N·. Pear1 Downtown 925-1828
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Really live
with us ·this·
summer•

•

Summer is really a great time of year in Ellensburg.
Especially' for going to school. ·
The sun is shining (so are the sun tans), the pace of
classes and life is mellow, and, believe it or not, the 'wind
doesD:'t blow 24-hou~s a day.
'
There are a lot of things to do here in the summer'
and just being here is one of them.
We invite you to spend your summer with us and
we have the right places for you to live whlle you're here.
Our apartment rates begin as low as $80 for either
4%-week session. Our ro_o m and board rates for residence

hall accommodations begin at only $15 5 f ~r- either of
the 4%-week sessions. (Cheaper for the entire session!)
And you don't even have to be going to 's chool
during summer session to live with us! Just as long as
you were enrolled Spring Quarter and are re-enrolled for
Fall Quarter you are eligible for our summer housing.
There's plenty to do here during Summer Session
and we think we can save you enough money to do them.
· When you think about Summer Session (or just where
to spend your summer), think about us.
We can help you· make a good summer great!
I'
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Professor seeks damages for violation of rights
. by David Wasser
Former associate art professor, Dr. Syed Iqba,l Jafree
recently filed a lawsuit in Spokane. He is seeking damages for
the violation of his civil rights.
. Jafree seeks $500,000 in punitive damages and $50,000 from
each of the defendants. Defen- /
dants named in the suit include
Washington Assistant Attorney
General Steve Milam; Central
President Jam es Brooks; · DeanJ ohn Green; Edward Harrington, vice-president of academic
_affairs; art professors Stephen ·
Bayless, William Dunning and
Christos Papadopoulos and Central' s Board of Trustees.
1

In his complaint, Dr. J afree
says the defendants have "proceeded to malign, stigmatize,
defame and professionally disgrace the plaintiff." Dr. Jafree
further claims that the defendants have kept him from getting
a job due to "a stunt ... hatched by
the respondents, ...falsely alleging that the college from where
the· plaintiff received his PhD
did not exist."
Dr. J afree was dismissed from
Central in October of 1971. The
primary reason for the dismissal
stemmed from the fact that Sir
Herbert Reed College, · where
J afree -supposedly received his
PhD in art, apparently is not a

bona fide institution.
Central's Board of Trustees
A letter to Central's Board of then felt that: "The determinaTrustees- from James D. Hat a- tion and evaluation of t he equivway, the American . Cqnsul in alency of Dr. Jafree's PhD
Lahore, West Pakistan (the degree from Sir Herbert Reed
alleged home of the c-0llege) College has not been and could
seemed to verify this. The letter not be established so . as to
stated, "investigation indicated satisfactorily comply with S~c
Sir Herbert Reed College occu- tion V-C-3 of the Faculty Code
pies part of a residential building which states the qualifications
... an occupant of the •building for the position of associate
claimed that the college exists professor at Central."
but does not require official
Section V-C-3 of the Faculty
recognition because it has less Code defines, . "The :i;>octor'~
than 50 students." The letter degree or equivalent (i.e., standwent on to say, "As far as we ards established by _recognized
1
have been able to determine, the accreOiting
associations) and six
college while not recognized is years of professional experience"
not illegal."
·as being the quali~ications for an ·

associate professor at Central.
In a recent interview, Dr.
Jafree explained this by stating
that privat e colleges are not
recognized by the Pakistan government, due to the fact it is a
. facist regime.
Milam who serves as Central's
attorney will be unable to serve
in that capacity in this case
because he has been named as a
defendant. Milam reported that
he will apply for an assistant to
handle the case.
Dr. J afree has informed the
Crier that he will serve as his
own attorney.
No date has been set for the
trial.

Religious Studies Program offers special topic courses
The meaning of the great
religions of Asia for western man
·will be one emphasis of three
new special topics courses announced by the Religious Studies
Program for fall quarter. Reli. gious interpretations of the bu-

man experience will be another.
All three courses are to be
taught by Dr. Rai Heimbeck, .
director of t;.he Honors Program.
Next fall he is to become the first
full-time faculty appointment in
religious studies .

Dr. Heim beck describes his
new courses as "pointedly humanistic, interdisciplinary, crosscultural and contemporary, as
befits the study of religion within
th-e curricular context of arts and
humanities," where the Religious

Studies Program is lodged.
"Unless I miss my guess:· Dr.
Reinbeck said, 'There should be
considerable student' interest at
Central in religious studies
courses with this emP-hasis.
Many students I .talk with want

••

to know what the great religious
traditions of the woFld have to
contribute to their own ·selfunderstanding and personal growth
practices. This is espectally true
of their curiosity about the major
Asian religions.
"I have kept this in mind while ...
designing the new courses," he
said.
'
Questions about these .new
offerings should be directed to
Dr. Heimbeck at ·Language and
Literature 100-J, phone 963-1358.

·Teachers'
Code clarifies
employment
relationships
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by David Wasser
A propo..§e.d teacher code,
prepared by President James
Brooks, under directive from the
Board of Trustees has been presented to the faculty. It has been
reviewed by the board but has
not been approved by them.
In the introduction to the 92
· page document, Brooks informed
· the faculty ·that, "The proposal
clarifies many employment relationships that have been unstated or nebuloµs. In addition it
modifie~· .. other relationships. .
However, it continues many present practices."
Prof. David Canzler is chairman of the Faculty Sezi.ate's committee on the proposed code. His
committee is receiving written
testimony, both favorable and
unfavorable, from members of
the faculty; The committee will
then submit its report to the Faculty Senate regarding whether
they should accept or reject the
proposed code. Canzler says this
will be done_in a meeting early in
May.
~ Catherine Sands, Faculty Senate chairman, feels the proposeq
code offers better definitions and
answers to problems which have
occurred in .the past.
·
For instance, under. the present code adopted in 1970,
faculty membel:S are eligible for
tenure after four years. In the
proposed code, eligibility would
occur after six years.
Unilateral changes regarding
teacher codes are made by the
Board of Trustees only. This is a
revision of the 1970 code, result- ·
ing when the Faculty Senate had
submitted a proposed c<?de which
the Board had found unacce.ptable. Consequently, President
Brooks was assigned the task of
drafting the new proposed code.
Sands claims the Board of
Trustees will act one way or
another on the code in their June
meeting.

. SPRING It seems that spring i~ finally he~~' and
the-uniform of the day is .... yep, and it's also time

, for newspapers .to ' run the obligatory spring
photo and here it is. [photo by Peter B.' Mead]
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Dr. Goedecke resigns from
'slow down' committee
other members 'dissatisfied'
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WINS HOPE Dr. Lawrence Danton, chairman
of the Economics Department presents M~y .
Brodd the first Bob Hope scholarship awarded. •
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Mel Brooks in his
new comedy
classic ...
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School training under the GI duty after June l, 1966, the date
Bill expires May _31 for approxi- ' the current GI Bill went into
mately four million veterans who effect. These veterans have eight
left service between 1955 and years after their date of dis1966, the Veterans Administra- charge to complete institutional
tion announced today. But veter- training.
·
ans pursuing farm cooperative,
Be~ause on-the-job and similar
flight apprenticeship and on-the- training were not" in the original
job training have until Aug. 30, June 1 bill, veterans, who elect
this type of training, have eight
1975, to complete trajning.
The two deadlines do not apply years from the date it did become
to veterans released from active available or until August 1975,

MONDAY

Cottage
Ch.... Day
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of Dairy Products for
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Day

33c
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0
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"Then would you consider re- got me down and never will."
At the last meeting, a new
· signing, al~o?"
"Only if a better means of course was introduced by .e thnic
handling the curriculum . came , st~dies. After 35 minutes of dealong," Street said.
bating, Art Keith voted "no,"
Dr. Geodecke th9ught that Warren Street, "yes" and the
one, well trained secretary with other four members in attendthe ability of writing good copy, ance . abstained. The tie was
could do just as good as the ten broken by Chairman Robert
members. In that way, time Mitchell who voted in favor of .
could be saved.
the new course, -4.sian American
Street said he thought that studies.
method wouldn't be much better
Later on in the meeting, a disthan the present system. Howcussion concerning a motorcycle
ever, he added, it couldn't be
class was at a stalemate. Some of
much worse.
Before Geodecke's resignation, the .' members were concerned
one seat remained vacant on the about the wording of the copy
. committee.. Another ACS repre- and were hesitant in approving
sentative was needed. After it. It was then, Art Keith
reading Geodecke's . re'marks, interjected, "Why don't we have
Steve Haas, ASC vice-president the person who introduced this
was spurred into · volunteering course come and talk to us. We
for the position.
usually pass a c9urse whenever
When asked his views on someone comes to talk with· us."
He was then asked what he ·
· Geodecke's statement, Haas replied: "I don't know exactly what thought_ of Geodecke's reasons
goes on in lhis committee but I for resignin~.
"No comment," he said.
know th'at bureaucracy has never

Four million veterans to lose
schooling benefits which will
expire May ·31 under ~1 ·Bill

Central
Washington's

~:r.~·~~
s131
~~.·! ~~.~~.... '. ... 37 c
SOUR
CRUM
1

Dr. Ueodecke recently resigned from the Undergraduate
Curriculum Committee of Central, calling it such things as a
bureaucratic waste of time and a
"slow down" committee.
The committee's duties are to
review new courses and write or
re-write the catalog copy. It is
supposed to take a discriminating look at all proposals and
changes before allowing them to
be . part of the curriculum.
· However, Dr. Geodecke's contention was that this committee
ultimately approved every course and simply slowed do~n the
process of adopting new classes.
Warren Street of the Pyschology Department, al~o on the
committee, had this to say about
Geodecke's resignation:
"I think many members of this
committee can sympathize with
Dr. Geodecke. I, too, am disappointed with the way the·
committee operates and the
meeting sometimes frustrates
me."

Dip.

.. Reg.

19c

1

/JPT.

21'0

Allen thesis
wins honors
Michael Allen, a senior history
student at Central is 't he author
of a paper judged the best in
Northwest Regional competition
at a recent Phi Alpha Theta
history honorary convention in
Montana.
Allen, son' o( the former
Ellensburg mayor,. Stuart Allen,
presented his paper, dealing with
Federalists and US Westward
expansion, at the Missoula meeting of top history students from
Northwest states.
His prize-winning paper now
will be entered · in national
competition.
Allen is an active -member of
the recently formed history
honorary chapter at Central. The
chapter is advised by Gordon
Warren, of the history department.
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FOUR STRAIGHT DAYSI ·
. Mon.May27-Tues.May28-Wed.May2.9 -Thurs.May30

the Editor?

ALL DAY! 2 PM - .2 AM

THE TAV T-SHIRT .SPECIAL!
Try writing

At the Same .Time Mil

WINE FLIPS - TWO FOR ONE
WHEN WEARING_A "THE TAV" · T-SHIRT ~

news with_

· PLUS A SPECIAL PRIZE FOR THE BEST~LOOKING
"THE .TAV" T-SHIRT AWARDED. AT MIDNIGHT
'

.

The Editor.
The ·
· Cam pus Crier
has paid reporte -

Don't turn Y.Our ·b ack on
.·· · your ola books!! ··

and copy desk
openings for
Summer and Fall
-

Cal I -963 -1026
.

I

or come to
Rm 278 SUB

• House Plants
· •Cactus &
Succulents ·
'

- •Mexican
Pottery
• Plant Stands
• Seeds & Bulbs
• Terrariums-··
• Bedding Plants
..

• Nursury Stock

WILLIAMS
GREEN
HOUSE
& GIFTS
925-3477
City Limits
Dry Creek Rd.

.We'll giVe ya cash . · ·
for . 'em at t~~
coHege'C~
~~ bookstore

.

·

.

_,e May
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C.lassified
A utomobiles

For Rent

1953 Willy's Jeep for sale.
Best offer. 925-9643.

Pets okay. Air conditioned.

·wanted -.

For Sale

For Sole

I would like to buy a-used
X-6 Hustler 6-speed 250cc Phone 925-3457 evenings
925~3573.
Martin guitar. Please leave Suzuki. $350 (or over $300) and weekends.
1970 V~lkswagon Van. Nicely furnished 2-b~- messages at 925-5144 for and/or trade. 962-2245 or
12-string Contessa guitar
rQom apartment to rent for Chris.
925-2366.
AM-FM radio, rebuilt enone year from June 15,
wI case, · excellent condigine and new clutch. $1995.
1974. 925-1628 after 5 pm, Want roommate to share 8' x 30' trailer. Close to tion, $135. 12-string Kent
Call 963-3319.
Apartment at Walnut campus. Fully furnished. guitar pick-up, $15. Strobe
Sat and Su:n.
For Sale. 1962 Mercury, w/
· North this summer. Must Excellent
condition.
d. 1
light wI spee contro ·
Wanted
tape deck, radio; heater, Craftspeople.
Good for parties, $25.
Bring ·your have finance! resources . 925-2032.
shag ·carpet. Good condi- work down and show us. for rent. $50 month: Call
New Reiker 6-2 Spiders. Westinghouse portable ration. 925-3315.
We need merchandise to Becky at . 963-1672 or
Size 10112. Kneissl Blue dio, $25. 963-2546~
963-2379.
1964 VW Sunroof. Rebuilt sell. Maybe we can help
Stars w/ bindings. 200 cm.
963-2924.
Bicycles! . 3-speed $16; 1engine. $600. Call 925-2228 · each other out. 304 North Want male roommate, $50
after 4 p.m.
Pearl.
month. Will have own
HONDA CL 450. Very spt:ed, excellent $15; small
For Rent
room. Good sound set-up.
sharp bike in good condi- trike $4. 963~3566. ..
I need 4 extra C()Jilmence- Color TV. Call 962-9759
2-be droom house m
· coun- · ment tickets so my bus-,
tion. $625. 963-1725 or see Servi·ces
at · Kennedy Hall court- . Call Catholic , Family . &
try. Full basement. We11 band, brother and 2 sisters after 7 pm.
water. Garden plot. Fenc- can watch me graduate For Sale
yard.
Child Ser.vice for non-secd
d lo ·1
t
ld
WATER SKIS. Connelly M~OBILE HOME. Stove,
·e yar · mi es ou on
from CWSC. If you have
tarian individual or family
Van_
- t age H
. ig
· h way. $100 even 1 left over ficket not sk1·s and accessor1'es, new refrig., furnace, hot water, counseling, maternity, ath. 968 3572
air coP.ditioner, carpeted. d t' and foster care ser
·
needed, please call Chris at and used. 962-2482.
mon ·
8' x 54'. Yakima. 966-2366.
op ive
Summer quarter only. 2- 925-4933. This is important 23" B&W Zenith TV. $50.
vices.
bedroom furnished duplex. and I'd be glad to pay for Excellent
condition. Automobile tow-bar. Fits
$125 month. Large yard. the tickets. .
• 963-3327.
all cars and light trucks. Will d_o typing and baby-

°

I

/

Services
sitting anytime
home. 925-4502.

my

I do fast, accurate typing
at reasonable prices. Can
do special styles. Qall Sharron, 925-3812.
Riders wanted to · share
expenses to Mexico/Guadalajara for fall quarter. Leaving approximately
Sept. Parkinson:,
l, possibly. Box
via Baja.,
Don·
463
Pullman,
Washh;igton
99163.
Babysitting, my home, preferably full-time, starting
-Mid-June. Call 925-9645

~venings.
FOR RENT-2 bdrm house
in country. Full basement.
Well water. Garden plot.
Fenced yard. 10 miles out
on old Vantage Hiway.
100/mo. 968-3572.

PUTYOUR · .
CHECKING ACCOUNT
ON ICE FOR
_THE SUMMER.
Leaving for the summer? Don't close
your checking account ..Put it on iC~.
Just give us the word. We'll keep it
open all summer with no-service
charge, as long-as it remains inactive.
Of course, yqu could use your account
anytime during the summer, and pay
the normal service-charge for that month
only. Either.way, when you come back
to school in September, your accoun~ will
be open and waiting f <?r you.
·
Now how's that for a cqol idea?

National Bank of Commerce
•
' '

in
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Letters
The following is from "The
Review of the News" for Feb. 27,
197 4 and the column entitled-"Correction, Please."
Professor Roy Colby author of
"A Communese-English Dictionary" states that agents of the International Communist Conspiracy give special meanings to certain words and phrases to To the editor:
communicate in public among
Taking pride in the fact that I
themselves without exposing was a non-expert on the Israeli
. To the editor:
their true purpose. To these re- attack on Lebanon that drew
I am enclosing a letter from
volutionaries _
'nonviolence• little public attention I condemn
the parents of one of our
means "the creating of conditions the Jews for .their capacity for
students treated at the Student
certain to bring on violence while deception. Israel, along with
Health Center. I hope that you
seemingly rejecting violence as a South Africa and the US, are a
will publish this so that the
means to carry out the Party settler state seeking a biblical
individual who sent an anonyline." The d~scription perfectly justification from crimes against
mous letter of complaint regardfits the purposes of Caesar humanity. While the world knew
ing our services to you recently
Chavez and his union.
a criminal Christian community
can read it. ,
In 1967 ·the California Senate we had never known a criminal
I would also like to request
Factfinding Subcommittee on Jewish community.
that you notify this individual
Un-American Activities publishThe Jews arose like warriors
and let him know ·that I would
ed a 78 page study of the Chavez and to the teeth Israel entered
very much . like him to come
-led Delano grape strike. The the imperial ad~enture. She took
directly to me and discuss his
subcommittee established Com- up the imperial weapons, she
complaints. ·
munist participation in the spread abroad the imperial deDavid A. Lundy' M.D . .
Chavez operation and pbserved: ception. In the space of 25 years
To the editor:
"We have also stated in those the slave became master and
Dear Dr: Calkins:
I am getting tired of hearing
My husband and I want to
reports that while the Commun- created slaves. The coinage of
thank you for the excellent care the Health Center get raked over
ists and their controlled organi- Israel is stamped with the
zations are constantly protesting imperialistic fac~s whose · favor
that they never advocate or she has control; the creation of
employ force and violence, they an elite millionaires, generals
do precisely the opposite."
and entrepreneurs. And the
Murray Norris, associate edi- price is being paid by Israel's
tor of the California Farmer, re- Oriental Jews, the poor,' the
ports--from interviewing the wo- excluded prisoners~ The same
men of Delano -"They told of a racist ideology of the KKK was
1
mother of three being beaten and now being used by Israel, "Fostleft on one of Delano's main ering the myth of the barbarian
streets about 9 p.m. As the Arab."
· ·
I
assailants left her lying bloody in
Prophetic
wisdom·, Israel
the street they warned that it should launch an Orwellian nightwould be worse next time if her mare ·of double talk, racism,
husband didn't quit working in .fifth-rate sociological jargon,
Prke~ on some
speeds
.the vineyards. Another mother aimed at proving it's . racial
of four told of a 3 a.m. phone call superiority to the people it has
. _
returned to
prices.
To the editor:
threatening to harm her daught- crushed. The dream of Israel has
MURRAY
The Student Health Center er if her husband continued to become a nightmare.
has not received any money from work outside the union." Chavez
Israel has not abolished poverROSS
the fees budget for next year, so believes in human dignity you ty and misery, rather she manuKOGA
as far as student services are see.
'
factures human waste, the byconcerned, we are in big trouble.
"More recently the violence products of her entrepreneurs,
5
COLUMBIA 5 SPEED 79q l
As for . night-time services, has returned with farm buses the military-industrial complex .
. they will be eliminated. The burned and a worker shot down Israel has not freed the capASTRA 99q 5
Health Center won't be open for when he tried to stop men who tives; she has expanded the
MOTOBECANE 99q 5
emergencies ·on the weekends were bashing in the windows of prison system, perfected her
like it is now. Also all bed-patient his car. Other workers who have espionage, exported on . to the
RALEIGH
95
services will be discontinued so if left the union have been beaten world market the · experience
GRANDE PRIX 119
you need bed- care, ·it's down to up and one was put in the blood-ridden commodity, the savthe hospital.
hospital when his car was run off age triumph of the technofogical
RALEIGH 3 SPEED 79 95
Some people may say, "So the road. Farm workers say west; violence and the tools of
.what? My insurance will pay for Chavez has returned to violence violence.
it." They had better re-read their · because he has failed to organize
Her absurd generals, her milipolicies. There's an awful lot of them. That is also why he is tary junk are paraded on national
small things that they won't pay pushing so hard with the grape holidays before the narcotized
for and with prices the way they boycott."
public. The .model is not the
are now, they total up fast. It
"Consider the testimony of kingdom of peace, it is an
also looks like student insurance Roy Stanford, superintendent of Orwellian transplant, taken bodto renew for next year.
CoacRella-Imperial Distributors, ily from Big Brqther's bloody
Almost everything at the which supervises picking, pack- heart. Many American Jewish
Health Center, except for a ing and shipping for 26 grape leaders are ignoring the Middle
doctor visit and maybe that too, growers. When he was ·inter- East holocaust in favor of ecowill be charged for next month, viewed by UPI in June of '73, :. nomic aid and military aid to
for over 15,400 students each Stanford warned that the image Israel.
.
year. If they went to some other of the Chayez union as non-vioZionism and . capitalism are
doctor, the same services that lent is poppycock.
seen as twins, joined evils that
are free at the Health Center
"After the growers signed want to destroy Islam and the
would cost over $130,000.
with the Teamsters, -Chavez's Arabs in general. The Arabs, by
Students, write some letters people came into the vineyards imposing the oil embargo, called
and give the Health Cent>er your and beat up t he men an d dragged , to the world to look at the Arab
.
women by the arms out of the cause. But the Jewish propagansupport.
Gordon Wellsandt fields. They took machetes and <lists tried to give an explanation
chopped vines that have taken to the embargo to show that it
years to mature."
was/ motivated by Arab greed.
The Arabs have lifted the
For years, Marxists seeking to · embargo to show that they are
.capture the world have used such not, as the Jews claimed, the
awards as the Nobel Peace Prize, enemies of the world.
the Lenin Peac~ Prize, and the
~
Stalin Peace Prize to· publicize -'The Jews are claiming that
Reg.19"5 -~0995
Arabs are intending to sweep
their agents. They now have them into the sea. That is false.
added , to that list the Martin The Jews themselves are like a
See Four Seasons
To the editor:
Luther King Nonviolent Peace hill, the appearance of the hill is
for the following...
The May 9 issue has arrived at Prize. _And in using it to honor full of flowers, grass and has ·a
our home. We subscribe, because Caes_a r Chavez they have certain- beautiful view, but inside is
Athletic Shoes, Tennis,
we are interested in the activi- ly given it to one of their own." deception. Let the Russians and
Ping Pong, Football,
ties of the college our son
Please do not use my name Americans withdraw their weaattends.
when printing this article, be- pons and the Arabs will settle
~Billards, Softball, .
The following is in reference to cause I do not want any harm to the matter with the Jews, with
Backpacking.
Caesar Chavez who spoke May come to my son.
stones if they have to.
- - - • - • •-• ..._.._.._ll _j~_l[!_l !.1 1.!l l!.l l.!1 1.!!11 • .1~: .. ~ .... a.~.... ~,."". ~ ~ ~ .. ~.~ ....... ~~~.~.t~~!~.~Y~~~~~Jes~ .. ~·_.. ~ •.•..... No~~r.~.~~c:~~~
[continued from page 5)

ParenJs
commend
Dr. Calkins

you have given our son, Jim.
Since his initial surgery almost
two years ago and through each
ordeal which followed, you and
- your staff have helped make it
possible for him to continue with
his studies. If his wound heals
without further surgery, much of
the credit will be due you.
We and our family physician
agree that the students of
Central are lucky to have the
Health Center facilities and such
· a competent staff. He is familiar
with th~ campus because one of
his sons is a graduate of Central.
Good luck in your endeavors
and w:e just wanted you to know
that you are appreciated.
Mr. & Mrs. Dale Cushman

Student
backs up
center _

FOUR SEASONS
~

Recreational Center

the coals.
There are only two doctors
there for the thousands of
students enrolled in this college,
when the recommended number
is four. They treat literally
hundreds of students each month
so maybe they can't spend as
much tjme with each patient as
they would like. It isn't their
fault, they just don't have the
money to hire any more personnel. Some students may complain
but you get what you pay for.
If you will look at the JSF
budget in the April 25 issue of the
Crier, you can see that the
Health Center has not been given
one thin dime for next year.
This year they just managed to
scrape by but with the lifting of
the price and wage controls, they
are facing an increase in costs of
twenty thousand or more with no
source of income to make it up.
It used to be that each student
was allowed $15 of free lab work
per quarter. This year it dropped
to $5 per quarter. Next year the
students will have to pay for any
lab work because of the wise
decision by the JSF!!??
The Health Center needs your
support now or when you happen
to get sick next year, you may
need bank loan to pay for it.
Write some letters. Help keep
our student services free!
Chris Getchell

a

NO-SIDEWALI<' Health
SALE!
Services
10
1970

need support

COMPLETE

.49e
GEAR ADJUSTMENT

TENNIS SPECIAL

Franklin Rackets

Chavez not
as true-blue
as believed

'Deception'
form of
Israeli tactic

Housing proposal includeS
new single occupancy rules

Arpeggio

Pauses
by Bob Butteri~k
UPCOMING EVENTS
May 23 - Orchestra concert, Clifford Cunha, conductor
May 24 - Junior Recital, DeAnna Turner, soprano
May 25 - WAYNE HERTZ DAY - Final choir concert, Wayne
Hertz, director, Gordon Leavitt, assistant director
May 26 - Senior Recital, Linda Bylsma, piano
May 28 - Joint Woodwind Recital, Bruce Pirret, s~nior, Robert
Paige, senior
May 29 - Vocal Recital, students of Barbara Brummett
WAYNE HERTZ DAY
A day commemorating 36 years of service and d~dication to music
at Central will initiate the Central Wayne S. Hertz Music Festival.
The Hertz Festival will be a two to three day annual event to mark
and insure the continuation of Wayne Hertz influence in the world of
music. Contributions to the Hertz Music Festival are welcomed and
tax deductible. Of special interest to thos~ musically inclined will be
the final choir concert on Wayne Hertz Day under the direction of
Dr. ·Hertz with assistant direction by Gordon Leavitt.
Study music in Vienna
Pertinent information may be obtained by writing to the Council
on Intercultural Relations, 3 South Prospect Ave., Park Ridge,
Illinois.
Classroom Music in 1974
A "What and How Workshop" for elementary music teachers will
be held from July 22 to Aug. 2 during third, fourth, sixth and
seventh periods. Three credits can be earned through ten days of
stimulating ideas.
Central has been awarded a $400 grant from the Department of
Scholarships of the Pressor Foundation at Bryn Mawr, Pa. This
scholarship is earmarked for aid to undergraduate students who
plan to become music teachers.
~-----------......,
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Golden Needle

I

·

I

.\Fabric Shop

~Announces th~ dealership for

'I

I

Viking Sewing Machines
• Al! the kn it stretch stitches

I
I

• 100 % iam-proof shuttle
• Never needs oiling
• Made by Husqvarna of Swed~n

f

Free sewing table or $45.00 Fabric
Gift Certificate with purchase
before June 22nd.

t ---- -------- --- ----.....
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REPAIRS AND PARTS

a monthly basis, provided they
are either an eligible student or
an employe.
However, there are a few
stipulations. A studio apartment
may only have one person per
unit and a one bedroom has a
limit of two persons per unit. An
additional charge would be made
for three people in a two
bedroom unit.
If the person sub-leases, he
will still remain responsible for
the apartment and payment of
the rent. He and the sub-leaser
must register ~t the Housing
Office.
Central employes rates will be
slightly higher t9an those of the
students.
The rental rate for both
. options will still include: electric-

Foreign and US students good ·
mixture ·for proposed 'I Center'
For several months, a group
spearheaded by the Student
Development Office and represented by students, staff and
faculty has been at work on a
new plan for what has become
termed the "I Center." It will be
an international house to include
a good mixture of foreign and US
students.
It will include a group of 20-30
foreign and American students in
somewhat equal proportions living together in an open but interacting community. They will
enjoy their own identity while
remaining an integral part of the
whole residence concept.
The purpose of the 1 Center is
to further international friendship and understanding. Residence will improve their foreign
language skills and provide a
taste of the foreign experience
for American students and a
better taste of the American
experience for. foreign students.

The program plans a reception
and orientation during new student week. The students will be
met at their plane, train or bus
by members of the center. Later
they will tour the campus, Ellensburg and Kittit~s Valley.
There will also be a treat off campus possibly at the Lazy F
Ranch.
During the year trips, tours
and excursions are planned to
Expo '74, Leavenworth's Oktoberfest with ski trips during and
after Christmas. Trips to Seattle
for prominent cultural events are
also scheduled.
Families in the college and
community will host the foreign
students once a month or more to
give them a flavor of American
family life.
Faculty members -will attend
weekly dinner evenings. Faculty
will also give advisement right in
the I Center.
The
curriculum
offerings

1

603 North Main

925-5539

which are already in effect are:
Intercult.ural ExpP-ri~n"~~ f.!.n_p·se (fi'oreign Language), Survival
for Foreign Students (Student
Development), French and Span· ish Conversation (Foreign Language) and English as a Second
Language (English). International Cooking (Home Economics)
will be offered next year.
The center will also offer job
placement, personal counseling
and tutoring. Students will also
qualify for the Foreign. Student
Scholarship Fund.
The Center will be open to all
student~ to take part in foreign
film series, lectures and student
presentations about foreign cultures aimed at helping the
perspective traveler.
Students, either foreign or
American, interested in joining
the I Center can sign up in the
Counseling and Student Development Office, . Sue Lombard Annex, phone 963-1391.

The Veteran's Student Union large SUB ballroom. The oppor- ment agencies is advanced to
"Jobs Fair" open today and will tunity to interview with many veterans and all unemployed and
run from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Northwest business and govern- underemployed people in the
Ellensburg-Yakima area.
Businesses and agencies attending include: Department of
Social and Health Services, Yakima and Ellensburg Employment
Security Departments, Seattle
First National Bank, Department
of Transportation (Coast Guard),
Personnel Department--( city of
Tacoma), Ellensburg Parks. and
Recreation, Sears, JC Pennys,
Job Corps, Native American
Employment-Wapato, Yakima,
VISTA, National Bank of Com510 N. Ruby
merce, Investor's Diversifiedy akima, Washington State DeWe buy and sell handcrafted candles,
partment of Personnel, all military services, Central Staff Perleather goods and stained glass created
sonnel Office, Central Financial
Aid Office, city, ·c ounty, state law
by some of the fi_n est craftspeople
enforcement agencies, Yakima
in the Northwest.
County Personnel office, the
Veteran's Administration ETNA Life and Causalty and New
But we don't have a nam.e yet.
York Life. VSU representatives
will be present to assist those
If you can come up with the best name
interviewing.

GRADUATION!

Corsages
for Mother

Shelia's Flowers

for our new shop,. we will give you
your pick of any candle in the place.

INDEPENDENT AUTO REPAIR

ity, sewer, water, refuge service, telephone, FM/TV cable,
grounds maintenance.
The following rate sheet shows
the price of both options.
::Studio
One
$100
One or two 121
One bed
Two bed
One or two 132
Three
155
Two bed.
Three bed
Three
166
Three bed
Four
189
Payments are divisions of the
total quarter char'ges and do not
represent the charge for the
period of time indicated(month).
Ii you wi h1_ Lt-! n,. ... +}nn,p nn the
o contmue
on th e
per person s ua:s1;:,,
uu..... ~ ... - the occupancy form you receive.
If you prefer to rent an entire
ap,a rtment, you may obtain a
lease and information from the
Housing Office, Barge 206 .

VSU Jobs Fair set for today

STAR SHOE.
SHOP
We Thank You for
Your Patronage

Students at Central will have
an opportunity this summer and
next fall to rent apartments
owned by the college on a single
occupancy rate.
Previously, students living in
the apartments didn't have 'this
option. The student simply decided how many roommates they
wished to have (1, 2 or 3) and
paid a set amount .each quarter.
This new plan for single adult
apartments will include the old
system of having roommates
either assigned or asked for. It
will also introduce a new means
by which a student or employe of
Central can take out a lease in his
name and rent or sub-lease the
apartment to whom he sees fit on

COME OOWN AND SEE US.
WE'RE AT 304 N. PEARL,
AND WE'RE REASONABLE

Aii business and agencies will
be open to interview. People will
be responsible for their own
arrangments with the employers. The VSU has assembled
these organizations so that people seeking employment can save
time and money in their search
for employment.
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HOE~SOL

423 N . .Pearl

Phone: 925-:.431 0

INDIAN
$J95
TOE SANDLES
HAWAIIAN
STAW
SANDALS
Central Washington's
most complete
jewelry store.

·Everything for
the Graduate!

BUTTON .
JEWELERSr
4th and Pine

Your mountain
cliffibing class
meets at night.

BACKSTAGE CHARLES LLOYD-Last Monday in McConnell Auditorium Lloyd and his jazz
q..iarter played to a standing ovation crowd.

Aliens may obtain work permits.
for summer iobs from l.N.S.
Immigration
Commissioner
Leonard F. Chapman, Jr. announced today that foreign students seeking summer employment will have to obtain permission from the Immigration
and Naturalization Service rather than from school officials.
Chapman said that his decision
was intended to protect summer
job opportunities for Americanyouth, including Vietnam . veterans and members of minority
groups.
He said the decision was based ·
on labor market advice furnished
by the US Manpower Administration.
"For several years the Manpower Administration has advised that unemployment among
American youth is of such magnitude that summer employment of
aliens is depriving young Americans of needed employment
opportunities," he said.
In reviewing immigration policies since taking office last November Chapman said he found
that foreign students had been
allowed to engage in emplOyment
. under the summer program without regard to any adverse change
in financial cfrcumstances. He expressed the view that this policy
is not warranted.
But he emphasized that foreign students in need of employment after entry into the US may
continu~ to apply ·to the Service

for work permission at any time. Naturalization Service prior to
Such students, he said, are not the decision to limit foreign stulimited to summer work. Upon ,dent employment, expressed the
graduation, foreign students may ·view that there is an important
also apply to the Service f.or foreign policy benefit to the US
approval to engage in practical from the presence of young fortraining in a field related to their eigners. These students later
course of study.
take home with them not only
Chapman said that the Depart- academic knowledge but also
ment of State, which was consult- greater knowliedge of this
ed by the Immigration and country.

You OW'e yourself an Oly.
Olympia Brewing Company, Olympia, Washington •oLY* ·:BJ
All Olympia empties are recyclable

,...--------------------------------------------£

SOUTH AMERICAN
EDUCATIONAL
ADVENTURE
June 17 - July 13 $2650

ARCTIC CIRCLE'S
Sunday May 26 & Monday May 27

TOUR: Ecuador, Peru, Argentina, Paraguay,
· Brazil, Colombia, Etc.
. VISIT: Machu Picchu, Iguassu Falls, Rio,
· Brazilian Jungles, Amazon, Schools,
Educators, Cultural Activities, Etc.
To: Dr. J. Wesley Crum
No. 31 Black Hall

!

• Good Food
• Good Service ·
• Reasonable
; Prices

963-1671
962-2327

cwsc
I am interested in the South American Tour·
Send information and 'reservation forms.
Name _ _,.......____________________
' Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

1

_Telephone ----~-----No.-of Persons ·_ - - - · •

-
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Spi_kers ro,m p·
to district title
inTaC:oma
Central's track team finished Zasimovich clearing 6'2" in the
its season with . a walloping high jump; John Gruver's 147'7"
victory in the NAIA District I hammer throw; half-miler ·Jim
Track and Field Championship Perry clocked in 1:56.1; Daniels,
last Saturday in · Tacoma. The .· 142'11" in the discus; Patton with
'Cats, runnerup to Evergreen a 22.4 220 yard dash time; Bill ·
Conference champion Eastern Lampe's 46' 1/4" triple jump, and a
who did not compete at District, 58.4 clocking for Bill Freeburg in
amassed 257 points to second- the 440 intermediates.
place host PLU 115.
Central qualified seven athSimon Fraser University edg- letes during the season for this
ed Western 95 to 94 for third weekend's NAIA National meet
place and Whitworth rounded in Arkansas, · but according to
coach Tom Lionvale, none will be
out the field with 34· points.
making the trip. ·
Six individual district titles
·were taken by Central, led by the
The nine qualifiers are four
1
49.3 clocking of Jim Noren in the steeplechase runners, Bill Ardis440 yard dash. Noren also aided sono, Jim Christenson, Joe Acosvictories in the 440 and mile · ta and Mike Wold; Dave Anrelays to give Central a total of drews, javelin; Turner in the
eight district titles. The 440 relay marathon; Hegland, high jump;
squad of Dave Merrill, Noren, Gruver in the hammer and Nate
Clint Patton and Pat Fitterer Worswick, 110 yd. high hurdles.
turned in a swift 42.4 clocking for
Other Central place finishers CENTRAL'S DOMED BENCH; But there was
first place and the mile relay
in
district meet: 6-mile - Ken nothing to keep the field dry during Friday's
team of Merrill, Charlie Hingston, Reese Colbo and Noren add- Cameron-4th, 32:01. Steeple- rainstorm, forcing the second game of the
ed a 3:22.1 winning time.
chase - Acosta-3rd, 9:43.2; Wold9:46.4;
Ardissono-5th,
Fitterer won his second title in 4th,
9:47.5;
Christenson-6th,
9:52.
the 100 yard dash by edging
team-mate Patton in identical Shot put - Dick Nunez-3rd, 44-11.
10.1 clockings. Wayne Tegan Mile - Lou Boudreaux-4th, 4:22.6.
breezed to his victory in the 440 Javelin - Ray ~ore-3rd, 128.1.120
yard intermediate hurdles with a H.H. - Tom Clark-3rd, ·, 15.8;
time of 55.5.
Zasim:ovich-5th, 16.0; FreeburgField event winners for the 6th, 16.3. 440 - MerriM.-3rd, 50.7;·
'Cats came from Mike Daniels Colbo-5th, 51.2. 100 - Eric Slaughwith a 48'2" heave of the shot, ter-5th place tie, 10.5. Hammer Dave Hegland's 6'4" leap in the Nunez-4th, 86-3/4. Pole vault high jump, and a 14'0" vault by Spore-5th, 12-6. 880 - Mike AnPaul Mannix -in the pole vault. derberg-3rd, 1:57.4 440 I.H. - ZasSecond place finishes in the imovich-4th, 59.9; Mark Richmeet went to 11 'Cats: Ken ards-5th, 60.8. Discus - NunezTurner, 31:05 in the six-mile; 6th, 119. 220 - Fitterer-3rd, 23.0.
Brian Hookey's 172'7" javelin 3-mile - Wold-3rd, 15:07; Bob
toss; Nate Worswick: 15.5 in the Johnson-4th, 15:10. Triple jump 120 yard high hurdles; Gary Jeff Unterwagner-6th, 43-11 3/4.

do~bleheader to be called after two innings. Jeff
Hansen and his teammates looked on during the
first inning downpour.
[photo by Rafael
Gonzales]

Crier

Sport$

Batsmen drop district
,Tnangle
. , Auto Supply . crovvn toL-CState
V

.

11

Everything Automotive
·

11

·

Ne'W. Ond Used R0 rts _,,_
Wholesale. and Retail
925-9876

100 N. Main Street

El lensbur.g

J&J.
JEWELERS
Special Gifts
for the
Graduate..

bf RafaetGomales
The Wildcat baseball season
ended Saturday afternoon when
the Lewis and Clark State
Warriors swept both ends of a
doubleheader to claim the NAIA
District 1 crown.
Central won the first game of
the three~gaine series on Friday
afternoon and needed a split in·
Saturday's action to gain a trip to
the area playoffs. The loss of the
-District 1 NAIA title was the
second time in many years that
the 'Cats gave .way to L-C. Last
year; they - lost a pair of 5-4
decisions in the playoffs.
On Friday, the 'Cats scored six
runs in the first inning and really
needed no more as they went on
to dominate the Warriors 12".3 in
the rain-pummeled series opener. The second game of the
scheduled doubleheader was
rained out with the 'Cats trailing
5-0 in the second inning.
The 'Cats moved quickly in the
first tilt and poul!.ced on Warrior
starter Paul Zobeck for the six
first-inning runs when Ty Gorton
led off with a single and an error.
A sacrifice and a walk loaded the
bases. Bill Melton then came to
the plate and punched out a
two~run single and was followed
by a walk to load the bases again.
Designated hitter Daryl Stewart
then hit a run-scoring single and
Ted Taylor hit into a fielder's

choice which allowed a run to
score. Jim Spencer closed out the
scoring when he ripped a Zobeck
fastball down the right-field line
for two more runs.
Zobeck came to the plate and
put his club on the board with a
solo shot iii the second. The sixth
saw the Warriors score the rest
of their runs when Tom Eggers
cracked a solo shot. A bobble .in
the infield allowed the final run
to score.
Central added a lone run in the
sixth and sewed it up with a
five-run seventh. Melton led off
the · seventh with a single, Jim
Swanson followed with another
single and a walk loaded the
basgs. Taylor· then drew a
base-on-balls to force a run
across. Gorton followed with a
sacrifice fly, Fish added a runscoring single, Maxfield added a
run-scoring single and Fish scored on an error.
On Saturday, the Warrior
pitchers came to life and shackled the 'Cat hitters in both ends
of the doubleheader. The Central
club managed only three hits U.
th'e first tilt_and six in the title
game.
While the Central hitters were
held in check, however, the
Warrior bats were having a field
day as they belted seven Central
pitchers for 24 hits in the two
games, including six home runs.

In the first game, L-C got their
runs "in the first six frames and
went on to win it, 5-3. Their lead
. included four home runs, as Bill
Settle cracked a solo in the
second, Zobeck a solo in the
fourth, Gary Picone a two-run
shot in the fifth and Jim Dompier
a solo in the sixth.

Starter Jim Sinclair held the
'Cats dow~ and was working on a
no-hitter until Bill Melton opened
the fifth with a double. That was
as far as Melton got, however, as
Sinclair did not allow anyone
past second until Ty Gorton
cracked a two-run homer in the
eighth frame.
In the title game, the pitching
was all Sam Basile for the
Warriors. He relieved starter
Steve Jentsch after he gave up a
solo shot to Daryl Stewart in the
second to knot the score at 1-all.
Basile scattered three hits as he
went the rest of the way for the
win.
Singles by Dompier and Bert
Hass, combined with a sacrifice
fly put the Warriors in the lead
to stay in the fourth frame. The
visitors scored two more in the
fifth when Dompier came across
with a two-run homer to pad the
Warrior lead. · The Warriors
added four more . runs in the
remaining frames to win it 7-1.
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Cats dominate EvCo

- WRAPPED UP; Grappler Gene Viernes struggles ,for head room in
a match against Simon Fraser. Central went on to win the NAIA
National Championships and head coach Eric Beardsley was named
NAIA National Coach of the Year. Kit Shaw, 142 pound champion,
was awarded the outstanding wrestler troP._hY .

.
0

$50° REW ARD
FOR INFORMATION LEADING TO
THE RECOVERY OF A 21-INCH . .
TOMAHAWK WITH A
SILVER INLAID HANDLE.
1

Taken from the Psych Building on
Wednesday, April 17th, between 5 and 7
p.m. For more details contact" the Crier
Office, 963-1026.
'

. SUPER FROSQ:; Les Wyatt, Wildcat freshman center shows what
it takes to score as he and his Central teammates made a late season
surge to capture the EvCo and District Championships.

/

Also offered: One free marriage license
for the parents of the person who took the
tomahawk.

STORAGE
,

....

LICENSED AND BONDED
BY THE STATE
OF WASHINGTON
.Safe, Cfean st~rage for your
houS'ehold goods and
personal effects
·-.

during summer vacation.
·Reasonable· rates.
Free esti rn ates.
SIX FOR THE 'CATS; Senior All-American
quarterback John Coen takes it in for six in the

opening §eason win over Lewis and Clark. The
Wildcat gridders rode an 8-2 season record to
the top of the : Conference.

ROBBINS MAYFLOWER
Phone 925-9666

508 '!Jest 3rd
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Nicholson, Parry name
top recruits for next year

HONDA.
DIRT BIKES

.

TRAIL BIKES

MINIBIKES

HONDALINE

T•

Head basketball coach Dean
Nicholson recently announced
that a number of cage prospects
had indicated that they would be
attending Central next season
and would probably be trying for
a spot on the Wildcat cage squ~d.
Nicholson named Byron Angel,
.a 6'10" center from Edmonds CC,
as one of the top prospects slated
for Central next season. Angel
was picked to the All-Region
squad in the northwest Community College Athletic Association
last season ..He hit 60 per cent of
his attempts from the field and
averaged l3 points and 11 re·
bounds per game..
Shoreline CC also contributed
a prospect in John Atkins, a 6'6"
forward who was also on the AllRegion unit .. He was the leading
rebounder in the region.

ON/OFF ROAD BIKES

ROAD B1KES

All the·many worlds of
moto.rcycling in one plac~.
MORE MODELS • MORE SERVICE
MORE ACCESSORIES• MORE PARTS

JOHNSON'S HONDA
410 N. ·Main 925-3146

Steve Johansen, a 6'9" center
from the state champion Tacoma
CC Titans was also named as a

· FrOm Mighty to Mini, Honda has it all.

prospect by Nicholson.
Two athletes from Highline
CC, 6'6112'' center Jeff Davison
and Nick Sweeney, a 6'3" forward have indicated that they
would attend Central.
Greg McDaniels, a 6'1" guard
from Lower Columbia CC was
also on Nicholson's -list:
He included three incoming
freshman, two from Ellensburg
High among next season's cage
prospects. Bill Literal, one of the
leading scorers in the state was
listed. He will graduate from W.
F. · West High, Chehali~ in the
spring.
Mit~h Ringe, a 6'7" center from
the Bulldog cage unit, and Scott
Carpenter, wbo was an excellent
all-around athlete at the local
high school are among the
graduates to be attending Central next year.
The most recent recruits for
the Central football squad in-

ELK HEIGHTS MOTQ-CROSS .
.

elude a California all-star quarterback and a prep All-American
listed in "Who's Who in National
Athletics," according to Wildcat
coach Tom Parry.
Announcing this intentions tq
stµdy at Ellensburg in the fall is
David Lukens, a 6'3", 180-pound
quarterback from Vanden High
School on the Travis Air Force
Bas~.· California.
Also enrolling at Central ·next
school year will be Allan Yirak, a
5'9" and 175-pound halfback and
linebacker from Almira Heartline High School. ·
, Yirak, listed in "Who's Who in
National Athletics," is a prep
All-American. He is the son of
Mr. and .Mrs. Charles S. Yll:ak,
Almira.
Lukens, who made his all-city
and the California all-star teams,
is the son of Lt. Col. and Mrs.
Kenneth W. Lukens, Fairfield,
California.
Coach Parry expressed pleasure at the prepster's plans to
join the Wildcat team, defending
champions of the Evergreen Conference .

DOil
'TOME!
GUARANTEED

1,000~Trophies
.

and Merchandise

MAY 26 Memorial Weekend Race
CASH FOR THE EXPERTS
l 25A·- 250A and Open
All Ot~er Classes Trophies and Merchandise
Merchandise ~ourtesy of;
1

Porn roy's Cycle Shop, Yakama
Poulin's Cycle Shop, Yakima ..
Yakaima Suzuk~ Shqp, Yakima

CLASSES:. •Mini .
• 14 years and under
• l25A& B
• 250A&B
•Open
All oth~_r_events require 8 bikes minim.um ·
( Powdef·P-uTf race .ready to go with 8 bikes)

TIME:

9:00'
P_ractice 9:00
Riders Meeting 10:45

The ·
CAMPUS CRIER

NEEDS NEWS
REPORTERS FOR
Summer and
Fall Quarters.
This is an
opp?rtunity .to
not only find
out what is
going on , but
to be in the
unique position
to interpret. and
·. inform. ·

Registration

RACES START AT 1.1 :15 SHARP!
SPECTATORS $2.00

Rick Dalvit at
SUB rm . 278
963-1026
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!Catalog
Spring picnic
The B & E is having its annual
spring picniC. the picnic will
include free beer, food and live
music. Follow the red arrows
from the A & W -drive-in to the
picnic site. Cost is $2.25 in
advance and $2.75' at the door.
Advance tickets may be picked
up on the ·first floor of ShawSmyser.
Christian fellowship
The Inner .Varsity Christian
Fellowship w:.ill meet at 6th and
Chestnut for a river float on
Monday, May 27 at 12 p.m. There
will be a picnic on the river.
Teacher Education tests
. The Teacher Education Tests

for the Summer Session will be
given June 29, 1974 and August
3, 1974. Students may sign up for
these tests in the Education
Office, Bl~ck Hall, any tim~
between now and the test date.
Memorial Day holiday
.
The Memorial Day Holiday
which is listed as May 30, 197 4, in
the class schedule book is incor. rect. Memorial Day will be
officially observed on Monday,
May 27, 197 4. Blease disregard
the ·May 30 ~oliday date:
SummerBAs
BA ·Degree applications are
now being accepted in the Regis-,
trar's Office for Summer Quarter

Home s'Nappirig ne'N
vacation living plan
Imagine ,a family spending_
two or more weeks in the San
Francisco Bay Area for littl~
more than the cost of transportation and food. A come on? "Not at
all. Home exchanging offers
family with limited means an opportunity to enjoy an e~tended
vacation on a shoe string budget.
A teacher in Pleasant Hill,
California began Pacific Home
Exchange, after discovering the
many advantages of swapping
homes for his family. · Simply
stated, Pacific Home Exchange
assists individuals to find others
who are · interested in swapping
hemes for a surp.mer vacation.
There are no gimmicks, no sales
men, no financing charges, and
best of all no rents. Only a
modest fee of $8, and the Pacific
Home Exchange publishes a list
of interested individuals and a
description of their home.
Here is an example of one of
the many homes available in the.
San Francisco Bay Area.
Concord, Calif.

a

4 Bedroom Heme, 2 Bath, Air
Condt., Heated Pool, Carpet,
Dining-Family Room, all appliances, Stereo, TV. 30 min.
from . San Francisco, near
B.A.R.T., avail 3 weeks July &
Aug.
Homes' are ·available in all
parts of the S~n Francisco Bay
Ar.e a and Southern California.
Many times cars are available as
part of the exchange.

Central

hosts

Aquatic school
1974 graduation. The deadline
"Red Cross National Aq.uatic
for all applications is June . 28, .
School, June 11-21, 1974. Total
1974.
fee of $90 covers room, board,
· Camp Fire camp
Interviews for Ellensburg. books, etc., but does not include
Camp .Fire counselors, cook and transportation. Courses given:
Senior Life Saving; Instructor
assistant cook will be held
Tuesday, May 28, 1974 from 1 for: Water Safety, Swimming for
p.m. to 5 .p.m. in the Office of Handicapped, Canoeing. Camp
Financial Aid, Barge 209. Coun- Spaulding, Newport, Washing·selors must be high school ton. Call Safety Services, Spograduates, 18 years -of age, have kane, 747-7124, for application, or
camping and youth work exper- contact your local Red Cross
'ience. Cook and assistant cook Chapter. Deadline May 25."
must be 21 years of age,
Financial aid apelications
experi~nce in food purchasing, for 1974-75
menu plann\ng and in quantity
Students planning to apply for
cooking. Sign up for interviews financial aid for the 1974-75
at Office of Financial Aid.
school year are asked to pick up
their application forms in the
Rabies clinic
All cats and dogs over three Office of Financial Aid, 209 Barge ".
months of age can receive rabies Hall. Although the deadline
vaccinations at the city firehouse dates have passed, the Office of
May 25 from 1 to 4 p.m. Cost is $3 Financial Aid will continue accepting applications and fl.Wards
per animal.
of
aid will be made as funds
Summer college workallow.
study·employment
Pacific Northwest Music camp
Those cStudents interested in
There is still time to apply for
being placed· on a college work
study job for the suminer may
now place their names on a signup roster in the Office of Financial Aid, Barge 209. An information sheet is available explaining
·eligibility, process for applying,
etc.
·
·

Your counselor
says y9U have .
good reason
to feel inferior.
You owe yourself an Oly.

Slide show
A slide presentation on the
Kekehi Indian cultttre of Brazil
will be shown today in ShawSmyser 107 at 8 p.m.
Free pool
From 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. the
games room in the SUB will be
offering free pool. Dates for this
will be May 28-31. .

HIGH PLAINS ... The cross is silver
with an oval triplet. .
Only high quality stones
· are used in the studio.

Olympia Brewing Com pan~, Olympia, Washington 'OL Y-® • .
·
All. Olympia empties are. recyclable

teen~agers
Nearly 3500 teen-agers from
throughout the state will be
visitors to the Central campus
this summer.
· The young . persons will be
participating in a series of
conferences and speciality programs. ·
First to arrive will be more
than·400 young women delegates
to the annual Girls State program sponsored by the American
Legion Auxiliary. Their conference, in · which a mock state
g.o vernment is formed, will be
from J tine 10 to 16.
The companion conference,
· sponsored by · the American
Legion, is a Boys State session
wJ'iich will be held on the Central
campus for the first time. Expected to take part are about 600
young men who will arrive June
17.
'.{'he first of four weeks of
annual high school cheer leaders
training sessions will begin in
July. Approximately 500 young
persons ·are expected each week.
These sessions --- colorful and
noisy --- are sponsored by the
state high school principals'
association and a national cheer
leaders group.
In August another 300 to 400
young persons will be in Ellensburg to take part in an interna- · .
tiona! teen-agers talent pageant.

the 33 annual summer session of ·
the Pacific · Northwest . Music
Camp, August 4 thru 25, at Fort
Flagler State Par.k on the
Olympic Peninsula.
Directed by Vilem Sokol, the
camp is open to intermediate or
advanced level instrumentalists
between the ages of 12 to 21.
Faculty members will include
William Cole, Clyde J ussila,
Raymond Davis, Felix Skowronek, Christopher Leuba and
David L. Shrader.
Write to 416 Sixth and Pine
Building, Seattle, WA 98101, or
phone.MA3-2453 weekday mornfngs frorri 9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

- Art of JewPe,ardrlry
P. 0. BOX 965

•

309 North

ELL.ENSBURG, WASHINGTON 98926

KAY'S
PA,WNSHOP

413 N. Pearl 925-9690

Students moving home!.
Get Cash
in your Pocket.

Buy, Trade or Sell!
Also Graduation Gifts. .
• Jewelry, Watches, Bands
• Guitars, Musical Instruments
• Much More! ·

Try our .fun .a nd
Games

Dept~

_I

24 - Campus t;rier

